
San Juan Unified School District
College & Career Readiness
Naviance Scope & Sequence (6-8)

6th Grade

Task(s) Description

Complete Strengths Explorer StrengthsExplorer assesses talent themes for individuals and identifies each 
student’s three strongest emerging talents. It provides explanations of these 
themes, strategies for capitalizing on each, and action items to help students gain 
insight into their greatest talents – natural patterns of thought, feeling, and 
behavior – to leverage in the classroom and in life.

Add Clusters/Pathways to My Favorites 
List 

Students can begin to recognize their strengths in (Career) Cluster/Pathway 
outcomes.

RoadTrip Nation: Themes Students choose from the listed themes (e.g. risk, determination, failure) in which 
leaders specifically address their own trials and learning related to the particular 
theme.

Create a SMART Goal Students will explore the importance of goal-setting, develop their own SMART 
goals, and construct a plan to achieve their goals.

Naviance is a college and career readiness platform that enables self-discovery, career 
exploration, academic planning, and college preparation for 6th-12th grade students in 

San Juan Unified School District. 

The following Scope & Sequence is designed to help students explore their interests and strengths 
and develop a course of study that matches long-term goals with an actionable plan.

To learn more about Naviance and College/Career Readiness, visit 
sanjuan.edu/collegecareerready.

https://www.sanjuan.edu/collegecareerready


7th Grade

Task(s) Description

Complete Learning Style Inventory The Learning Style Inventory identifies each student’s environmental, emotional, 
sociological and physical preferences to create their best possible learning 
environment at school and home.

RoadTrip Nation: Interests Students choose from the listed interest categories (e.g. medicine, art, business) 
and explore interviews in fields that align with their interests.

Create a SMART Goal Students will explore the importance of goal-setting, develop their own SMART 
goals, and construct a plan to achieve their goals.

8th Grade

Task(s) Description

Complete Career Cluster Finder The Career Cluster Finder is a simple assessment that helps a student discover 
which career clusters may be a good match based on activities that interest him or 
her, personal qualities the student has and subjects the student enjoys in school. 
The results of the assessment include the top three clusters the student is matched 
with and a ranking of all clusters with a percentage match for the student.

Complete MI Advantage MI Advantage™ uses multiple intelligences theory to generate a comprehensive, 
personalized report covering nine distinct intelligences. Acknowledge every 
student’s unique intellect and discover cross-intelligence strengthening strategies 
to build on current talents.

Add Clusters/Pathways to My Favorites 
List 

By helping students begin to define a pathway early, they can construct a plan to 
pave a path to their future career, including internships, career training, certificates, 
and postsecondary education.

Add Careers to My Favorites List Students can narrow down identified Clusters/Pathways to learn about specific 
careers. 

RoadTrip Nation: What’s Your Road? 
(Survey)

To find their road, students will choose a foundation and two interests. Then, the 
What’s Your Road? feature will match the student with leaders that have a similar 
road. 

Create a 4-Year Course Plan Naviance Course Planner helps students create course plans aligned to their career 
interests, graduation requirements,and post-secondary plans.

To learn more about Naviance and College/Career Readiness, visit 
sanjuan.edu/collegecareerready.

https://www.sanjuan.edu/collegecareerready
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